HULYA FORM
MATANEL SHABBATONIM

Program:

Years:

Please fill the following form and send it back to us with the required documents. The filled form will not exceed two pages.

1. Name of the program: MORASHA GERMANY NATIONAL WEEKEND

2. The name of the coordinator of the program: RABBI DAVID ROSE

Post mail: BRUNNENSTRASSE 33, 10115 BERLIN GERMANY

Electronic mail: droseberlin@gmail.com

Phones: +4917620988845

Name and address of the institution:

Morasha e.V.
Brunnenstrasse 33, 10115 Berlin Germany
Position: Founder, Director
Community: MORASHA (national community of students around Germany)
Name of the Rabbi: DAVID ROSE
3. Rational of the program (no more than a few sentences giving the circumstances for the proposed program of shabbatonim):

Morasha has been running learning social programs around Germany for some years. We are now developing the organization into a national movement and through this program bringing students together from across the country to meet and share an inspiring and impactful experience together.

4. The calendar for the next three years, including estimated numbers of participants per shabbaton, the theme of each shabbaton and the target population:

At this stage, we plan to hold one such program per year (in addition to other national programs, i.e. Israel trip, summer and winter retreats for smaller groups.) We intend to keep the groups relatively low, with a maximum of around 80 participants to create an atmosphere of togetherness.

5. Objectives (two or three main objectives of the project):

To inspire young Jews about the beauty of Jewish life, Shabbat, and the relevance of Torah values in their future lives for marriage, career and quality of life.

6. Main guidelines in running the program

To bring halachic, intelligent and enthusiastic Jews together who would participate and benefit from the program.

7. Success factors (give two to three success factors):

Excellent feedback from the students regarding every aspect of the program. The accommodation, food and programs ran perfectly, and the guest speaker, Rabbi Jamie Cowland from Israel (and UK) made a significant impact. His style of involving the students in his classes, his topics were geared towards Morasha’s goals – textual study, relationships, tikun olam.
8. Steps in the follow up and evaluation of the program:

A feedback form is to be sent to all the participants in the coming week. Many students already have asked when the next event will be, and many have plans to keep in further contact with the guest speaker.

Please join the following documents:

The projector CV.
A tentative budget for three years.
Three letters of recommendation.

For any information please write to:

Hulya

mail@hulya.lu